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BACKGROUND
Globally, rising levels of greenhouse gas emissions conOnue to fuel 
unprecedented warming and subsequent human health threats. Twenty years 
ago, the World Health OrganizaOon esOmated that at least 150,000 deaths 
annually were a result of climate change—a number that conOnues to grow.1 

Poor air quality and extreme temperatures as shown below8 are two criOcal 
exposures from rising greenhouse gas emissions that are linked to poor health, 
especially for vulnerable groups such as urban populaOons.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

The US transportaOon sector generates the largest share of greenhouse gas 
emissions at 29%.2 The health sector contributes to almost 10% of US 
greenhouse gas emissions. While the hybridizaOon and electrificaOon of the 
transportaOon sector has begun, major upgrades to ambulance technology are 
lacking behind other developed countries. As one example, the United 
Kingdom’s NaOonal Health System is currently in the process of electrifying their 
emergency vehicle fleets.3 

Milwaukee County had a populaOon of 945,726 in 2019. It is composed of 28 
different Emergency Medical Services agencies. Evidence supports significant 
racial and ethnic dispariOes parOcularly with regard to air polluOon and heat 
situated in an urban heat island.4 Tailpipe emissions and polluOon directly and 
indirectly related to vehicle transportaOon through these neighborhoods 
potenOally exacerbates these dangerous climate-related exposures and 
subsequent health risks that contribute to emergency department visits, 
hospitalizaOons, and costly medicaOons. 

The goal of this project is to esDmate carbon dioxide emissions from ground 
ambulance paDent transports in Milwaukee County, Wisconsin in 2019. 



METHODS RESULTS
Ambulance miles driven per patient transport as well as the 
total number of patient transports by district in 2019 were 
quantified. Monthly data was used to assess for seasonal 
variation. The distance traveled by ambulance per patient 
transport from scene to drop-off location was obtained. The 
average distance of ambulance transport was then multiplied 
by the total call volume per month in 2019 in order to calculate 
an estimate for the total miles driven by ambulance in 
Milwaukee County during the calendar year. Anonymized data 
was obtained from the Milwaukee County Office of Emergency 
Management following Medical College of Wisconsin 
Institutional Review Board and Office of Emergency 
Management approval.  


The total mileage from estimates was then used to calculate 
total fuel consumed. The three most commonly used 
ambulance vehicles in Milwaukee County are the Ford F-450, 
the Ford e-450, and the Chevy g350.  Manufacturer fuel 
consumption estimates for these vehicles (11mpg, 8mpg, and 
12mpg) were averaged for the purpose of this project.5 

Kilograms (kg) of carbon dioxide equivalents were calculated 
by month from the fuel consumed using the Environmental 
Protection Agency equivalency estimates.6


The total emissions released from ambulance transports 
and patient assessments in Milwaukee County, Wisconsin 
during 2019 is estimated to be 385,426 kilograms of 
carbon dioxide equivalents. Given the total 92,850 
transports in 2019, this corresponds to 4.2 kg C02 emitted 
per patient transport.


By month, this number is estimated to be 31,249 kg in 
January; 28,887 kg in February; 32,195 kg in March; 30,385 
kg in April; 32,610 kg in May; 32,282 kg in June; 34,404 kg in 
July; 34,163 kg in August; 33,353 kg in September; 32,697 
kg in October; 30,369 kg in November; and 32,826 kg in 
December.


Figure 1. shows the 
CO2E released by 
both ALS* and BLS* 
ambulance patient 
assessments during 
the 2019 calendar 
year. *Advanced Life Support, Basic 

Life Support



CONCLUSIONS
In one urban county in 2019, an esOmated 385,426 kilograms of 
carbon dioxide equivalents were released from ground 
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) transport. While this number 
represents a fracOon of total emissions, these findings represent 
a significant opportunity for prehospital systems and providers to 
address polluOon from transportaOon. AddiOonally, the results 
from this study may underesOmate emissions. Assuming the 
distance travelled to scene pick-up is on average the same as the 
paOent transport distance, our result could then be doubled to 
account for  the average distance traveled by ambulance to 
paOent pick-up as well as from the scene locaOon to the point of 
drop-off. Secondly, Ambulance miles driven for the purpose of 
this study were recorded only during direct paOent transport. 
AddiOonally, non-transport miles driven would likely greatly 
increase this value. Lastly, manufacturer fuel esOmates are likely 
to be higher than real-world driving scenarios with the addiOon 
of idle Omes, which were not calculated. 

Our results support call volumes as fair surrogates for emissions 
thus emphasizing targeOng busy EMS urban and rural areas. Total 
transport calls and emissions in Milwaukee County showed a 
marked increase during the summer months. It is possible that 
this variaOon is due to increases in demand or changes in 
populaOon. However, it raises concern in the seing of rising air 
temperatures and climate change and increasing annual call 
volumes in the county. Previous studies have shown a correlaOon 
between rising global average temperature and heat-related 
health emergencies.7 Idle Ome for cooling the ambulance for 
workers may also contribute to increases in emissions. With the 
results from this study, we have listed recommendaOons relaOng 
to the conOnued advancement of green technology and 
awareness within the EMS community.




